What is AB Tech? It’s a sub-committee of the Activities Board charged with taking care of event production. Huh? What’s that? Better question: What do we **DO**? Check out the orientation tent, that’s one of many places you’ll see some of our toys, but you’ll hear them first. We’re behind the scenes at most events on campus making ‘em happen. Mix bands. Run Stage. Hang Lights. We do it all.

We’re the one’s who get to say that ‘round here. Fashion shows, dances, concerts, you name it, we’ve lit it. Hang the truss, climb it, **fly**, if you think you’ve got the skills. Run intelligent lights smarter than the performers. Focus, get that perfect wash and fade out with the music… or go wild at a dance party. We’ve got the lights and the power - think 1,500 light bulbs worth - to make it happen.

Let there be light…

A good show for us means you can hear it from Oakland to Shadyside and everywhere in-between. Cable up our brand-new KUDO’s line-array, add some compressors, gates, an **EQ**, power up **40,000** watts of amps and blast the audience away. Literally. Don’t know what any of that stuff is? You’ll learn, just like the rest of us did. All you need is a desire to make noise. Or to lift heavy stuff, if that’s your thing.

So it’s all local stuff, right?

Sure you’ll have plenty of chances to hear local and student bands. But recent gig’s include the likes of N*E*R*D, The Ataris, Ben Folds, Michael Moore, and Iron Chef Morimoto. Pick up some crazy stories to tell your grandkids.

Sounds interesting? Catch us on campus anywhere it gets loud or drop us an e-mail at **abtech@andrew.cmu.edu**.